


We are a sales and marketing consulting company based in the United States
of America, specialized in placing products from different origins, helping them
to tropicalize and find their place in the market, transforming them into global 
consumer products.



We Build strong ties between the companies we represent and the major retail distribution

channels in the United States.

- Wholesale distributors

- Supermarkets

- Convenience Stores

- Independent Stores & Culture Markets

- Restaurant & Hotel food & beverage suppliers



Sunburst Consult specializes in managing sales and marketing for its business partners, aligning

products to label and packaging requirements as well as nutritional facts.

We access the main distribution channels that match the type of product and strategy.

Sunburst sales force places the right product in the right channel at the right price.

Our team of executives create the ideal relationship to coordinate supplies from the factory to the

distribution channel.



We develop the right product for the right market







The best selection of fruit pulps harvested from fertile soils in Perú and Colombia. A process focused
on quality, health and respect for the environment, which maintains the characteristics of flavor, 
texture, aroma and nutrients of the fruits, which also does not require refrigeration. 
Bagged and boxed, our product facilitates work in the HORECA sector and lends itself to the ice cream, 
pastry, catering and food service markets.



QUINOA BASED SMOOTHIES Thanks to the Quinoa carefully
cultivated in the Peruvian mountains, it is a source of
protein and provides 9 essential amino acids. It is gluten 
free. Passion Fruit, Apple and Mango, in glass or PET bottles



Mountain spring water The purest and most unique
spring water from the Andes to naturally refresh and 
hydrate Presentations 625 ml, 1l and 1.5L



Two disruptive proposals that put the best of the plant world
in the hands of the consumer Peas, chickpeas, lentils and 
blueberries in a solution that provides vegetable, vegan and 
gluten free protein to the diet of the user who is looking for
products that delight and are healthy.



Under the brand of each client we work the following
products in doy pack:

CAMU CAMU FRESH
FRESH TURMERIC
GINGER FLAKES
GINGER POWDER
TURMERIC POWDER
CAMU CAMU POWDER
AGUAJE POWDER
LUCUMA POWDER
MACA POWDER
CACAO POWDER
CACAO NIBS
CACABO BEANS
CACAO BUTTER
MESQUITE POWDER
QUINUA GRAIN

QUINUA FLAKES
QUINUA POWDER
QUIUNA POP
AMARANTH GRAIN
AMARANTH FLAKES
AMARANTH POWDER
CANIHUA GRAIN
CANIHUA FLAKES
CANIHUA POWDER
SACHA INCHI POWDER GELATANIZED
SACHA INCHI TOASTED
STONEREAKER TEA CUT
GRAVIOLA POWDER
CAT´S CLAW BARK
BANANA POWDER
DRIED GOLDENBERRIES



Exquisite Chocolate: 72% and 80% selected cocoa from
the Peruvian jungle



THANK YOU

Let´s talk and discuss our service conditions.


